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MILK DEALERS SAY

1 IS HANDICAP

City Regulations Place Local

Producers at Mercy of Out-

side Competitors.

STATE REGULATION ASKED

Members or Portland flutter Board
rrojio--- to Ira BUI for Sub-ml-vl- on

to Next Session of
Oregon Legislature.

Portland dairy Intoruls fear that the
city ordinance relating to the testing;
of cow lor tuberculosis and the
demand that certain anitary rules he
observed by producers who aliip milk
and cream to Portland will put them at
the mercy of outside competitors. The
butter and Ice cream manufacturers of
the city, practically all of whom are
members of the Portland Butter Board,
have decided to draft a law for sub-
mission at the next session of the Leg-
islature, the object being to place the
whole state on the same basis.

At the last meeting of the board a
committee consisting of S. C. Townsend.
It. Ireland and V. l 1 ey was selected
to draft a slate law providing for tuber-
culin tets and sanitary dairy condi-
tions. It l said by those Interested
that this law shall embrace all the pood
features of the city's ordinance, but
lark Its discriminatory features. The
committee has been Instructed to devise
ways and means of ascertaining; public
sentiment, the object being to draft

which will meet the views of
the majority. At the next meetlnir of
the board. October 17. the . committee
will report progress.

Importer Have Advantage. .

There are several ways in which
we consider the city ordinance discrim-
inates against the Portland manufac-
turers of Ice cream and butter." said
tv B- - Shlvely. assistant secretary of the
Po'rtland Butter Board. "Let us assume
that the cliy ordinance Is betna; en-

forced. It is Impossible for the manu-

facturers within the city limits to use
anything but tested cream: Imported
butter may be manufactured from any
kind of mam. The same applies to Ice
cream. If a man produces cream wtthln
the cltv limits he may use It In the
manufacture of butter or Ice cream
without complying; with any sanitary
reglatlor. Of course. If he selsl It he
comes under the regulations.

Milk Is scarce In Oregon and the
ordinance, demanding-- as It does, tests

f cattle for tuherculosls and compli-
ance with certain sanitary rules bj-fo- re

milk ran be sold In Portland,
drives producers to sell to the . con-

densers from whom they can receive
prices as Rood as paid them by the
dealers of this city. The certificate
feature, which is a demand that all
producers must have certificates from
the State Dairy and Pure Food Com-

missioner certifying; the proper sani-
tary conditions and the absence of

cuts off the milk and cream
supply from Washington. Portland

one-thir- d of Its supply from
north of the Columbia Itiver.

Kquttablc Law Aked.
The creamerymen are anxious to se-

cure the best cream posslhle and we
have come to the conclusion that if
the whole state were made to observe a
uniform law we would not he for-e- d

to meet competition at a disadvantage.
The state already has a law providing;
that a producer must not sell milk or
rream in a city of 10.000 or oer with-
out obtaining; certificates covering; sani-
tary conditions and tubercu'osls. but
w feel that It Is not sweeping; enough
In character.

lAVESTIGATlOX IS SUGGESTED

Palrymen Propose That Committee
Trolie Milk Business.

The latest move of the dairymen Is
the suggestion that the Mayor or City
Council appoint a committee to Investi-
gate the milk business In all Its details.
The had la being; taken ly David
Brown, of Spokane, president of the
Haxelwood Cream Company, who Is bow
In Portland, drawn here by the contro-
versy which has raged as the result of
the recent advance In the retail price
of milk.

Mr. Brown believes that such an In-

vestigation might eventually lead to
the fixing; of the price by ordinance, a
change which he declares he would
welcome. Ha offers to turn over the
entire plant and equipment of th
Haselwood Company for 0 or 90 days,
or longer If necessary, to such a com-

mittee.
"I believe that the city should,

through the Mayor or Council, or some
other official organization, appoint a
committee to fully Investigate the de-

tails of the milk business aa to cost,
purity and methods of handling-- , everyt-
hing-. In fact, connected with the busi-
ness, with a view of ascertaining; what
Is the right price for the farmer, the
real expense of handling and the right
profit for the dealer." said Mr. Brown.

"Our company Is willing to turn over
the use of our milk plant and equip-
ment to such a committee for 30 to Q

lays, or longer. If necessary, allowing
s man to be put in charge, to keep in
much with buying and selling pricej
ind expense of handling. At the con-rlust-

of the Investigation the com
mlttee might. If thought practical,
recommend that the price be adjusted
by law. as is done In San Francisco.

"The price stmuld depend first on
what the farmer should have, for I be-

lieve that farm, ss should receive sucli
prices for all their produce as will en-

able them to live the right kind of
lives In the right kind of homes: and.
secondly, the men who are employed
In delivering should receive suttlcieat
recompense to warrant their maintain-
ing the right kirn! vf homes In the city:
thirdly, the earnings on Investment
should be sufficient to Justify people
seeking Investment putting their
money Into this line of business, and no
more."

In Informal conversation yesterday.
Mr. Brown made the remark that the
milk supply of Portland, taken as a
whole, ta the poorest, from the stand-
point of purity, in the Northwest.

CENSUS WORK PROGRESSES

Special Agent Hester Savs Checking
Up Is Satisfactory.

Urban Hester, special agent of the
Census Bureau. In Portland to Investl-srat- a

the census enumeration, yesterday
had four men checking the work of
enumerators In as many districts In
this city.

AJ1 Mr. Hester would say Is that
work la progressing satisfactorily.

CHILDREN WILL PLAY A PROMINENT PAET IN HORSE SHOW,
NEXT WEEK.
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MILDRED KEATS DAIT.HTKR OP IMBRV1. KEATS, D. KAGER, A
THICK PONY.
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Animals Being Worked Out for
Hurdling Contests. ,

EXPERTS WILL COMPETE

Men Who Will Jndpe Entries In

Portland Hunt Club's Fourth An-

nual Exhibition Are Xow on

Their Way to This City.

Members of the rortland Hunt Club
who will participate In th- - various
hurdling contests at the fourth annual
Horse Show which will be held for
three days, beginning October 13. are
working out their horses each after-
noon. Several of the horses are show-
ing excellent form and by the opening
performance they will be in first-clas- s

condition.
Pitted against the Portland riders In

the hurdling matches will be some of
the most expert horsemen on the Coast,
who have won many prises. Included
In the entries are a large number of
the Seattle Hunt Club members, un-

der the leadership of Robert P. Smith,
an enthusiastic horseman.

There will also be a large number of
contestants in these events from the
Vancouver Barracks. The United
States Army officers all have splendid
mounts and their horses are trained
for all sorts of rough riding. Among
the officers from the barracks who
will participate in the contests are
Lieutenants Waring. Budd. Dalton.
Bcofleld. Sears. Sharp. Bishop, Seaman,
and others. With so many expert
riders, the hurdling contest will be ex-

citing and spectacular.
Among the new horses to be exhibit-

ed in the show, and which will attract
much attention., are the two saddle
animals recently purchased by Henry
I Corbet t while on his recent trip
Kast. They wl I arrive in Portland
today and will be taken immediately
to the Corbett stables, where they will
be given the best of care until the show
opens. Both Mr. and Mrs. Corbett are
enthusiastic riders and they Intend
taking up this amusement on an ex-

tensive scale.
President Cronln. of the Portland

Hunt Club, has received word that
Colonel Jason Waters and Herr von
Koch, the Judges for the Horse Show,
started from New York yesterday. It
Is expected that they will arrive In
this) city sometime next Tuesday. Colo-

nel Walters will Judgo the harness
classes and Herr Koch the saddlv
classes. Both these men have inter-
national reputations as Judges of
horses and the Portland Hunt Club
considers Itself fortunate In securing
such competent men to pick the prize
winners at Its coming show.

As all the entries are now in. ar-
rangements are being made for print-
ing the programme for the entire show.
It will be ready for distribution with-
in a few days. All the larger details
for the show have been completed but
the. members of the Hunt Club are
putting on the finishing touches to
the preparations for the big event.
From the number of entries received
and the amount of Interest now manl-tr- r.

the show will be the greatest
success in the club's history.

THIEF PAROLED BY COURT

Flennle I.lnton Must Report Month-

ly and Support Wit..

Bennie G. Linton, convicted Tuesday
of having stolen l! and recommended to
-- i i ....... . .t.A. ..mt - n onl.nr...I HO I m J m ' "
by Circuit JjilKe Gantenbeln yesterday

. ... t . . I n , V. .PmI..tO SJ1 inoei,rimii.ie in n ...o
tenltary of from one to' 10 years. He
wss then placed on parole to Probation
Officer Teuscher. of the Prisoners" Aid
Soctety and must report once a month.
He is also required to send half his wages
to Ills wife, who Is at Fort Logan, near
Denver. Colo.

It was represented to the court that
IJnton was never lit trouble before and
that he had served three times In the
regular Arm)'.

PUTNAM SCALES, OLYMPUS

Bend Editor Third to Make Ascent

of Famous Mountain.

After a month's sojourn among the
Olympic Mountains. George Palmer Put
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nam, editor of the Bend Bulletin, ar-

rived In Portland yesterday, en route to
his home town. In company with Her-
man Tucker, of Newton. Mati., Mr, Put-ma- n

recently made the third asqent ever
made to Mount Olympus. He Is a mem-

ber of the Sierra Club, and has climbed
many of the difficult peaks both In this
country and In Norway.

Mr. Tucker was a member of the Parker--

Browne expedition which climbed
Mount McKlnley ' this Summer, and
proved to the satisfaction of the Explor-
ers' Club, under whose auspices Uie trip
was made, that Cook's claims were false.

"Professor Hershel Parker, of Colum-
bia University; Belmore Brown. Merle
La Voy and an Alaskan prospector, who
Is an expert .dog-ma- are planning on
another expedition to Mount McKlnle"y."
said Mr. Putnam. "They will leave next
February, and will travel 600 miles over
snow in dog sleds. The ascent . will be
made from the north side, the previous
attempts having been made from the
south side.

"An entirely new method of travel will
be used In this climb. The first trip was
made with pack-hors- and the second by
boat .and ."

ROAD MAY BE ELECTRIC

SOCTHER PACIFTC PLANS

CHANGE OS FOURTH STREET.

Competition Soon Will Cause Re-

moval of Smoke and Noise From
West Side Railroad.

Although local officials are reticent
In regard to future plans of the South-
ern Pacific line between Portland and
Forest Grove, Corvallls and Sheridan,
Is was rumored yesterday that plans
are taking definite shape for convert-
ing the line from a steam road Into a
modern electric line.

On. account of the absence of Gen-
eral Manager O'Brien from the city
yesterday, no confirmation of the re-
port could be obtained. Chief Engin-
eer Bosehke declared that he knew
nothing of the proposed electrification
of the line.

Among some of the employes of the
Southern Pacific offices, however, it
was strongly Intimated that the steam
locomotive power would be discontin-
ued in the near future and that motor
cars or electric power would be sub-
stituted. The latter system Is under-
stood to be the one under considera-
tion.

The branch line Is operated In the
city on Fourth street, running through
the heart of the business district. On
account of the noise and smoke caused
by the line, the city authorities have
been endeavoring for several years to
have the nuisance abated. The mat-
ter has been In the courts, but no
satisfactory adjustment has ever been
made.

It is understood thai one of the rea-
sons for discarding the present power
system, and adopting electric or motor
cars Is to be able to meet effectually
competition with another electric line
now In operation between Portland and
Forest Grove.

MANX TO VISIT E

Portland Business Men Will Join
F.xcursion In Larpe Numbers.

W. E. Coman, general freight and
passenger agent of the North Bank

' Kallroad, said yesterday that the ex- -i

curslon to be run to Goldendals Octo-- i
ber 13 promises to be one of the larg-- j
est of the kind ever sent ouf of Port-- !
land. The occasion will be the meet- -
lng of the Southwestern Washlntgon
Development Association.

The train will be known as the
"Klickitat Special." and will leave Port- -'

land at 2:45 o'clock In the afternoon.
arivlng at Goldendale at 7:45 o'clock in

' the evening.
"The meeting at Goldendale will be

I an Important one and that Portland
' people are realizing that fact Is shown

by the way we are receiving requests
for reservations of tickets." said Mr.
Coman. "Representatives of 10 coun-ti- es

of Southeastern Washington will
be In attendance, making several hun-
dred delegates altogether.

"Klickitat County is rich In re-
sources and Is being developed rapid-
ly. Portland enjoys the bulk of the
business done with the merchants and
shippers of the county. We expect to
have a large representation there dur-
ing the meeting and to show the resi-
dents that Portland is appreciative of
the business that emanates from that
county."

As usually treated, a sprained ankle
will disable a man for three or four
weeks, but by applying Chamberlain's
Liniment freely as soon aa the Injury
Is received, and observing the direc-
tions with each bottle.- a cure can be
effected in- - from two to four days.
For sale by all dealers, '

Harris Trunk C. tor truncs and baga.

EXPENSES GRGW

HALF MILLION

Fire, Police aod Park Depart-

ments Make Estimate of

Funds Needed.

STREET WORK INCREASES

Increase of $15,000,000 In Valua-

tion Is Believed Sufficient to Pre-

clude Advance in Tax Rate.

Council to Go Over Figures.

Estimates on the necessary funds for
use of tht fire, police and park depart-
ments for next year, as submitted to
City Auditor Barbur, exceed as a total,
the appropriations for those departments
for this year by $571,555.50. These depart-
ments, added to the fund to be set aside
for ntreet repairs made up the Important
pert of the tax levy.

The tentative figures prepared for the
estimate for the street repair fund for
next year are Ml.571.6 in excess of the
appropriation for that fund for this year,
and brings the total increase for the
four funds up to 613.12i.10.

The Increase In the estimate of the
Fire Department over the appropria-
tion for this year Is 119,731: that of the
Police Department Is $61,115 and that of
the Park Department is $32o.7ii9.50.

Revenue Covers Other Expenses.
Expenses of nearly all the smaller and

lens Important departments are paid
from the general fund, which Is created
from licenses and other regular sources
of inoome, and hence they are not In-

cluded in the estimates which fix the tax
levy for the year.

The departments which must he sup-

ported by tax levy are: Fire, police,
park, street repair, lighting. Interest and
sinking. The estimates for the lighting
and interest funds have not been com-

pleted, and that for the street repair
fund Is only partially completed and Is
subject to some change.

According to law, the Council must
keep the estimated expenses of the funds
to be paid by tax levy, with the ex-

ception of the sinking and interest funds,
below 7 mills of the assessed valuation.

In 1909 the city levied a tax of 6 mills
on an assessed valuation of $215,536,410,

and the levy for this year was only 4.90

mills on an assessed valuation of 1231,161.-60- 0.

It is estimated that the assessed
valuation of next year, on which the
levy must be made, will be about

more than for this year, and will
provide for a .materia Increase in the
amount of money to be raised, without
the necessity of Increasing the rate of
taxation.

Estimates Ready In Few Days.
Estimates for all the sty depart-

ments will be submitted to the City
Auditor within a few days. It Is ex-

pected, and then they will be tabulated
and totaled so the Council may equal-
ize them and reduce them where nec-

essary before finally making the ap
proprlations

The estimate submitted' for the oper.
atlon of the crematory probably is
higher than will be fixed by the Coun-
cil, aa It was based upon the maxi-
mum amount of garbage that will be
consumed each day.

In the estimate for the City Hall,
$3000 is Included for a furniture fund.

The police department estimate In-

cludes $292,766 for salaries for 247 men
and officers.,

Estimates for the park department
Include $3000 for music and $152,000
for the purchase of more land.

Plumbing' Inspector Asks More.
Almost twice the amount appropri-

ated for the use of the plumbing in-

spector for this year has been estimat-
ed for the same office for next year.
This Is due to the increased cost of
the office the new building code will
cause.

Included In the big estimate for the
fire department Is $355,140 for salaries
for 291 men. and $60,444 for the other
running expenses. The remainder of
the estimate is for new material and
equipment.

Departments for which estimates
have not yet been submitted are as fol-
lows: Health, harbormaster, sealer of
weights and measures. Mayor's office.
Auditor's office. Municipal Judge, and
the miscellaneous and interest funds.

HOWARD WILL APPEAL

COMPROMISE IX DESCHCTES
v CASE .UNSATISFACTORY.

Fight Will Re Made to List First
- Mortgage Bonds as First

Liability Against Lands.

R. S. Howard. Jr., recei-e- r for the de-

funct Title Guarantee & Trust Company,
whose objection to the settlement made
between certain bondholders of the Des-
chutes Irrigation & Power Company and
the officers of the company and confirmed
by the courts, was overridden In the
Federal Court a few days ago, has In-

structed W. C. Bristol, his attorney, to
appeal the case to the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals. San Francisco.
Mr. Howard Is acting on behalf of the
creditors of the Title Guarantee & Trust
Comapny, which institution purchased
$25,000 worth of the first mortgage bonds
of the Deschutes Irrigation & Power Com-
pany.

"I do not believe that the Circuit Court
of Appeals will take cognizance of an

which relegates first mortgage
bonds to last place as liabilities." said
Mr. Bristol yesterday. "The other side
has seen fit to 'crow' about "the amicable
settlement of the difficulty which they
say has been arranged, but it has not
been settled by a long way. Mr. Howard
has his duty to perform as receiver for
the Title Guarantee & Trust Company,
and part of that duty is to see that the
assets of the defunct company retain
their value.

The assets of the Deschutes Irrigation
& Power Company are not sufficient,, we
believe, to take care of all the liabilities,
and we' propose to see that the. .(459,500
worth of first mortgage bonds 'are made
the first consideration if there is any jray
of doing it, and we believe there is. "ow,
let us trace the history of this organiza-
tion and see what was done:

"In the first place, provision was made
for a bond Issue of (500.000, of which
$459,500 was sold, principally to Eastern
Investors. The Merchants' Trust Com-
pany was named trustee. One year later.
In March. 1905, (400.000 was raised on what
was called a collateral trust mortgage.
The deal was handled through the Mer-

chants' Trust Company. In 1908, 14.000
acres of the 24O.000 acres of land which
the Deschutes Irrigation & Power Com-
pany was reclaiming and Irrigating under

contract with the state, made under the
provisions of the Carey act. was trans-
ferred to R. J. Buckley, together with
liens. The same year the whole project
was turned over to Roscoe Howard for
lien of $17.50 an acre.

"At the instance of certain Ohio bond-
holders, who controlled $313,000 of the
Issue. Charles M. Redtleld was appointed
receiver of the company on March 24 of
this year. The petitioners alleged viola-
tion of trust on the part of the Mer-

chants' Trust Company and incompe-
tence and wastefulness on the part of
the officers of the Deschutes Irrigation &
Power Comapny. September 5 a com-
pact was made between 'the bondholders,
the officers of the Deschutes Company and
all parties who obtained liens on the
property "after the first mortgage bonds
were issiied, by the terms of which all
liabilities made subsequent to the sale of
the first mortgage bonds are made prior
liabilities to the bonds. Three days later
a court order confirmed the arrangement.

"Roscoe Howard Is quoted as saying
sneerlugly that he is glad he does not
belong to the same family as my client,
receiver for" the Title Guarantee & Trust
Company. R. S. Howard. Jr., has been
painted as a heartless man who is inter-
fering with an amicable arrangement of
a tangle. Strange, isn't it, that a man
who is trying to protect the assets of a
defunct institution for which he is re-

ceiver should be alluded to in that wayT
I am certain that we are right and feel
sure that we will win out when the
merits of the controversy are explained
before the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals."

OFFER TO PAVE WAS NOT MADE

Omission of Little Word "Xot" Is
Cause of 3Iisunderstanding.

Just what a slip of the tongue or the
dropping of a word may do, was illus-
trated yesterday, when it was an-

nounced that the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company would agree
to a decree in the injunction suit
against the city, to restrain it from
opening Belmont street, thereby giving
the city right of way and imposing on
the streetcar company the paving of
half the street.

The little word "not" was omitted.
In the argument Attorney Frederick

V. Holman, representing the streetcar
company, said he would accept a de
cree, allowing the city to open the
street, but that the streetcar company
would not pave half the street, nor al-
low any of Its rights to be interfered
with.

KLAW FILLS UP CIRCUIT

SYNDICATE THEATRICAL MAN-

AGER LEAVES FOR SOUTH.

Details or Klaw & Erlanger Theater
Complete and Circuit Will Open

Next September.

Marc Klaw, of Klaw & Erlanger,
left for San Francisco on the Shasta
Limited last night, finishing his trip
to the Pacific Northwest. All the de-
tails relating to the construction of a
theater at Fourteenth and Morrison
streets were completed before his de-

parture.
Mr. Klaw has been In the Northwest

nearly three weeks, closing deals for
theaters in Victoria and Vancouver,
B. C, Seattle, Spokane, Butte and Port-
land and establishing a circuit which
Includes these cities. Negotiations may
be for a theater in Tacoma,
but Mr. Klaw announced before leav-
ing that overtures must como from
that city. Cities between those having
Klaw & Erlanger theaters will be
booked at the convenience o the firm.

Before leaving Mr. Klaw said:
"I am satisfied with the outlook and

arrangements that have been made for
the opening of the Klaw & Erlanger
circuit in the Northwest the first of
next September. By that time all the
new theaters will have been finished
and we will be In a position to give
the Northwest the benefit of our
cnoicest bookings."

The leasing and detail of the hotel,
which will be built in connection with
the theater at Fourteenth and Morri-
son streets, have been left In the hands
of Rountree & Diamond, of this city.

Vancouver Couple Wedded.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 5. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Jeanette Sugg was mar-
ried tonight at her home to George W.
Lewis by Rev. H. S. Templeton, of-th-

The Important
Problem

confronting anyone in need of a laxa-

tive is net a question of a single ac-

tion only, but of permanently bener
ficlal effects, which, will follow proper
efforts to live in a healthful way, with
the assistance of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, whenever it is re-

quired, as it- - cleanses the system
gently yet promptly, without irritation
and will therefore always have the
preference of all v.lio wish the best of

family laxatives.
The combination has the approval

of physicians because it is known to
Be truly beneficial, and because it has
given satisfaction to the millions of

d families who have used
it for many years past

To get its beneficial effects, always
buy tho genuine manufactured by the
Cr.':frr".'r T' C-- r.v Co. y.

Go to Any
Veal Specials

' The following cuts of veal are from
fancy, fat, thoroughbred Hereford
calves. Every cut will be found ab-

solutely fresh. Positively every one
of Frank L. Smith's markets will
have a goodly supply of this fancy
veal.
Knuckles of veal JC
Leg Roasts of Veal 18
Necks of Ve 10
Veal Stew . .7. 10S 12V2
Shoulder Roasts of Veal.l2V2, 15
Veal Cutlets 15S 18
Veal Breasts 10S 12M
Veal Steaks 18c
Calves' Liver 17l2

AND ANOTHER SPECIAL
Smith's "Made in Oregon" fresh

creamery butter, only ....... 75?

IFF MasaaaSaii tf

On Account of the
Death of

Mr. Sigmund Frank
The Meier & Frank Store

Will Be Closed
Today

'4aVid

Presbyterian Church. Miss Sugg has
been a school teacher In the Vancouver
schools for several years," and Mr.
Lewis is employed in the Quartermas-
ter's Department, or the United States
Army. He was seven years in Manila
Tor tne liovemment. i ne coupie win

Street,

I? VALUABLE

Ci PRIZES 1

Smith's
. s?

for .

,

live at and Main
where Mr. has a

-

Honduras and Salvador are on a silver
basLs. while have
a mixed silver system. As their paper
Is not it results they have

R

In or.lr rrarTior.ni wm...

3 0
IlJulLj

1847
26

Fine toilet set,
brush and

Gold all -- silk

fruit
Besides other

I n c 1 u d lng
checks In value from
S37.50 up to on
the price of any new

or player piano In our
that

the
gets "a prize.

It Is Try It.

DIRECTIONS Trace the outlines of the chickr neaas n "lie or
3, etc. The five neatestpiece of paper, and them 1. 2,

and aaawards abovebe given the
others
correct haling "correct answers will be given prices well worth the
ffnrt AI1 answers must be mailed or to us rjy

written11 910 Be sure your name and address are
?n answer, Tlso the name of the paper in which you first notioed
the contest. will be by malL

GREAT PUBLICITY CONTEST
our business under the firm name ofWe have mso COMPANY, for the purpose of acting as Coast

ten of the largest and best Eastern piano selling
direct from to home." and thus saving to the the mld-- d

to theemari-- s profit, which usually runs from $luff to
iipnse of doing This, with the amount appropriated by our

checks, formanufacturers' piano -in the way of to secure a high-gra-a great opportunity
PUnoPat viry cost8 alio want to test the
Sf city papers, so please mention In your answer the paper from
whlX you responded to this contest If this proves as here
as it Is doing in the East, we shall feel well compensated, in an adver-tisln- a-

for our offer. As the contest closes October 11,

Please Tend in your fnswer at once. Only one answer will be
from a family.

HOVENDEN PIANO COMPANY
106 Fifth Next to Perkins Hotel.

Formerly Hovendett-Soul- e Piano Co.

Frank L Smith Market for:
Should you come to Smlth'i

thai name is over tneplaci
Beef Liver
Tripe ...... ...... 8
Beef Hearts 8

Stew 8
Pies' Feet . 8
Shoulder Corned Beef 8, 10t
Brisket Corned Beef.... 10f
Flank Corned Beef.. 1C
Beef for 8V 10
Beef stew 8, 10
Lamb Stew 19
Pot Roast Beef.lO, lZVzt
Round 15
Hamburg- ..12V2
Sirloin Steak
Shoulder Steak
Rumps of Corned Beef.lO, lSVa
Beef Kidnevs xuv

BUT YOUR FEIDAY FISH
Columbia Xy2J

Nineteenth streets,
Lewis furnished cot-

tage.

Nicaragua and Guatemala
paper

convertible, thnt
'Mrrulatron pit

mm

Set Roger Bros.' sil-

ver, pieces.
silver comb,

mirror.
Artistic Seth Thomas bronze

clock.
um-

brella.
Cut-gla- ss dish.

valuable prizes
plano-purchasl-

ranging
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Shoulders of Mutton 10 C
Lamb Stew 10
Frontquarters of Lamb 122
Pigs' Hocks 12y2
Beef Tontrues ' 15
Les of Mutton... 15
Pork Sausage 15
Shoulder Pork Chops 200
Loin Pork Chops 22y2
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